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GRAY'S SPECIAL OF ING OF
CHESTERFIELD CLOTHES STARTS TODAY

In accordance with our usual custom at the end of each season we will place on sale, starting today, our entire
stock of Spring and Summer Chesterfield Suits, odd trousers and fancy vests. This is a great opportunity for
every man in Portland to wear Chesterfield Clothes at little cost. Following are the great price reductions:

SPECIAL OFFERING
TROUSERS

All $4.50 Trousers $3.50
All $5.00 Trousers . ... . . . .$4.00
All $6.00 Trousers . ... $4.75
All $7.00 Trousers . .:. $5.50
All $8.00 Trousers $6.00
All $9.00 Trousers $7.0O
All $10.00 Trousers $7.25
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Circulates Handbills With Extracts
From Bishop Quayle's Sermon

and Stirs Up Churches of Ba-

ker City to High Pitch.

BAKER CITY. Or., July 11. (Special.)
Sensationalism in a sermon delivered by
Bishop Quayle, in Spokane, has been the
Indirect cause of the arrest of Ray Amber-crombl- e,

a youth of this city, and the pos-
sible boycotting by the church people of
a grocery store owned by Ambercromble's
uncle, where the youth worked.

Ambererombie extracted some utter-
ances trom Bishop Quayle's sermon
wherein the bishop told the ministers they
ought to know how to spark, had them
printed on a handbill with sarcastic com-
ments of his own and circulated the bills
on the streets of Baker City. The hand-
bills so incensed the religious people of
Baker. City that, under the leadership of
Rev. Mr. Boozer, of the First Presby-
terian Church, they appealed to the city
authorlties and had Ambererombie ar-
rested on a charge of circulating hand-
bills without a license. The boy has
pleaded "not guilty," and will be tried
tomorrow. The circular follows:

To the Married Men of Baker City and
Else where:

Read the following1 clipping1 from the
Spokesman-Revie- w for Tuesday, July 6. then
ak your wife to Invite your preacher to call
aa soon as you have left the house; or. if
he 1 now making the usual weekly visits.request him to call semi or

When you are working in a good cause,
xush It along:

The headline says: "Says Divine Must Be
Good "Sparker" Bishop Qu&yle Asserts
Preachers Should Know How to Make Love

Hold Hands. Advice Methodist Leader
XJlscusses Kissing and Women In Lecture on
Hall Calne."

Every preacher who does not know how
to spark ought to be ashamed of himself.
And there is no use sparKing a woman un
less you can hold her hand. 1 cannot ex
plain why this la so, but I know that it has
to be done, tor I have been there myself.

Socialism, free-lov- e ideas and other no
tlons are said to Imbue the mind of
young Ambererombie, and when he read
the bishop's sermon he thought he saw
an opportunity for a cutting retort to
those who criticise the theories to which
he clings. .

Ambererombie is employed in the
Broken Dollar grocery store, and when
the police started on the search for the
circulator of the handbills the tra.il led
to the store. The uncle disclaims all re

. oponsiblllty for the dodgers and also de
Clares the local Socialist organization did
rot inspire them or have anything to do
with their preparation or circulation.

These declarations have not appeased
Rev. Mr. Boozer, however, who declares
that every decent person should avoid
trading at the Broken Dollar store. It is
said he may suggest a boycott of the

. place by the congregation.

BIBLE SCHOOL OPEN FRIDAY

President Crooks, of Albany Col
lege, Completes Programme.

ALBANT. Or., July 11. (Special.)
President H, M. Crooks, of Albany Col
lege, has completed, the programme for
the) cecond annual Bumpier Bible School

be held In this city from July 18 to
25. A number of the leading educators
and ministers of Oregon have been se-

cured as lecturers and instructors, and
some of the most noted theologians in
the entire country will be present and
conduct class work.

The forenoons of each day of the
Bible School will be devoted to class
work, and the afternoons will be given
over to conferences on various religi-
ous movements of the day, and also

addresses. The afternoon sessions
will be short. Each evening there will
be an address by some well-know- n

speaker, some of the lectures being on
popular subjects and others of a re-
ligious nature.

Classes will be led dally by Rev.
Milton G. Evans, D. D, president of
Crozer Theological Seminary, Chester,
Pa., in "The Life of Christ as Told by
Mark." Dr. Evans Is a leading Baptist
and has already been heard most favor-
ably in Oregon. Rev. Edwin Sherwood,
Ph. D.. of Kimball College of Theology,
Salem, will conduct dally classes on
studies in "The Life of St. Paul." Rev.
Franklin H. Geselbracht, Ph. D., of
Albany, will be the leader of "Inductive
Studies in the Gospels." Rev.- Charles
A. Phlpps, general secretary of the Ore
gon State Sunday School Association, of
Portland, will give a "Pre-Vle- w of the
Graded Sunday-scho- ol Lessons for
1910," and will give general addresses

n Sunday-scho- ol work.

WORK ON FAIR IS RUSHED

Goldendale Expects to Have One of
Best Racetracks In State.

GOLDENDALE, Wash., July 11.
(Special.) With ah energy , character
stlc of the boosters of Klickitat

County, work is being pushed on the
new fair grounds and buildings being
erected on the site purchased for thecounty fair purposes. The eight-fo- ot

fence Is nearly completed, a grandstand
with a seating capacity of 1000 is go
ing up and the fruit and grain pavilion

started.
The half-mil- e track is ready for rac--

ng. and Is declared by men of thiscounty who have 'handled racing stock
to be one of the best half-mil- e tracks
in the state.

Racing will be the leading feature
of the nrst fair, which will be held
about October 1, and especially large
purses will be hung up for this reason.
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SEATTLE KEEPING

OPEN HOUSETOALL

Exposition Officials Live in

Continuous Round of

Receptions.

IVORY CITY GRAND SIGHT

Whole Impression Is Likened tJnto
Bream of Arabian Knights Splen-

dor Oregon ians Proud of
State Building and Exhibit.

BT ARTHUR A. GREENE.
SEATTLE, Wash., July 11. (Staff

correspondence.) It is Seattle's dis
position to do things at high pressure
and its big fair is being run "full
speed ahead." Special events crowd so
fast one upon the other that I shud
der to think of the task set for theExposition officials who live in a. con
tlnual round of receptions, luncheons
and such frivolities.

Seattle Is not only making everyone
to understand that the latch string is
out. but actually pulls the strintr itself for everyone who comes. It is apoor aggregation of people who can-
not boas't that they were made the ob-
jects of special reception. Almost any
group gathered together to the num-
ber of 12 or more can rely on an ad-
dress of welcome and an official ob-
servance.

I'm convinced that If some of the big
families -- they used to raise back In
the Middle West come intact to theFair this Summer, President or Dl- -

HARRISBURG COUPLE CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING

, ' ... sM " $ l h'J i '

MR. AND MRS. F. M. KIZER.
HARRISBURG, Or., July 11. (Special.) Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Kizer,living a few miles east of this place, celebrated their 50th weddinganniversary Sunday, July 4. Seven sons and daughters and 22 grand-

children were present. . Mr. and Mrs. Klzer are pioneers of 1852, Mr.
Kizer coming from Iowa, and Mrs. Kizer from Missouri. They are stillenjoying the best of health and, with but little assistance', manage theirfine farm of 140 acres. 4

All of the sons and daughters living were here for the occasion.They are: Mrs. Nellie Taylor, of The Dalles; O. F. Kizer, Springfield;
H. L. Kizer. Albany; C. P. Klzer, Harrlsburg; Mrs. Marttia Bardwell)
North Yakima, Wash.; Mrs. Anna Watson, Holly, and Francis Klzer,Harrlsburg.
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ADVANTAGE

rector General Nadeau will be on the of
job with the big address and "eating all
business. Everybody seems to be
feeling benevolent and the milk of
human kindness Is the only intoxicat-
ing beverage to be had on the grounds-Event- s

Crowd Excitement.
Special events for every imaginable

sort of excursion begin almost at be
cockcrow and last until late- - bed-
time.

in
It makes a mere citizen on'foot apositively jealous and nervous dodg-

ing them. It would be a blessed re-
lief sometimes just to be away from
the excitement of receptions long
enough to sit down alone opcaslonally ifand have an ocular and mental revel
in the exquisite beauty of the spec-
tacle which enterprise harnessed to
genius has produced, the splendid
architecture, the colorful feast off
flowers whrSh Is everywhere spread
along the avenues and paths, impres
sive sublimity of that vista up the
Cascade and the soul-liftin- g view of
snow-toppe- d Olympics which form the
background drop curtain of the en-
semble stage setting. A little less
rush and activity might be grateful.

Ivory City Bream of Splendor.
There has been as yet no fanciful

designation of the Fair, but the Ivory
City might not be incongruous; and
it's like a dream of Arabian Knights
splendor. The buildings are admir-
ably set upon a sightly slope lead-
ing down to Lake Washington. They
are spacious and ornate to a degree,
and the color scheme, ivory and white,
is vastly agreeable to the eye. One
might be captious and say that they
lack somewhat of the lofty inspiration
of minarets and towers. The Govern
ment building, for Instance, while
larger and even more . interesting as
to exhibits than was ours at Lewis
and Clark, is low-dom- and ram
bling and less Impressive. There is al
so an effect of congestion; the build
ings are set so close together that
there Is a lack of perspective, for the
long vistas of trees and green grass
are missing. They nave done so
much these enthusiastic Seattle peo-
ple, that it was necessary to economize
ground space.

Cascades Thing of Beauty.
The piece de resistance is of course,

the Cascades which exceeds in effec
tive artificial landscape art anything
offered at American world's fairs ex
cept possibly the Court of Honor at
the Columbian. A crystal torrent
pours down a series of

falls, flanked on either side by
pictureque promenades and a lavish
display of lighting effects, through
the heart of the grounds.

It is a joy to the senses to stand at
the lower end and look across a plot
of greensward and flowers at this
fine exemplification of what may be
done in the way of aquatics.

The avenues are asphalted, a wise
provision against the occasional rainy
days which are sure to come. This
item alone represents a tremendous out
lay and demonstrates again that money
was not a consideration. And those ex
quisitely, beautiful carpets of flowers
that are spread on either side of them,
a perfect riot of colorful beauty will be
among the features of the exposition
longest remembered.

Oregon Building Stately.
It Is a matter of excusable pride

that the Oregon building is one of the
most stately, if not in fact the very
most, of any of the structures. Smaller
than the California or Washington
buildings, its simple dignity is more
compelling. Our state exhibit is also
fully worthy, fully - equal, though
smaller, than that of California, and it
is a matter of history that those Call- -
fornians are the champions of the world
at framing up exhibits. The total ex
hibit space of the Is probably
less than that of the Lewis and Clark,
but it is better, less like a commercial
bazar. There are more exhibit build
ings, but they are smaller, with the
exception of the Government's. Also
there are more foreign nations repre
sented. Japan, Hawaii and Sweden
each have their own buildings, while
the Alaska display is one of the1 big
features. Admitting that comparisons
are odious. It is natural to speak of
our fair and the relation the present
one bears to it. Such a course may also

I enable us of Oregon to get a better ideal
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AY
what id In store for us when we
go to our neighbor's big lawn party.

Visitors Well Cared For.
The city is comfortably filled with

visitors, although the hotels are not
overcrowded, and the tourists from the
Middle West and East are only Just be-
ginning to come. A month hence it will

well to arrange for accommodations
advance. This, in spite of the fact

that Seattle has assumed the aspect of
series of beetling crags crowned by

hotels. They are on every corner and
then some in the middle of the block-I- t

is to the everlasting credit of the
town that rates are reasonable, slightly,

any. In advance of normal. Seattle
seems to realize fully that this is the
appointed time to "make a mash" on
the world, and it is flirting scandalous-
ly to that end.

INSURED GRAIN IS BURNED

Farmer Has Fire Loss Very Bay He
Takes Out Insurance.

DAYTON, Wash.. July . 11. (Special.)
D. McKinley one day this week insured
his grain. In the evening of the same
day Are broke out in the field and 11
acres of barley was burned before the
fire was controlled. The loss, which
amounted to about $3u0, was covered by
insurance. The Are Is thought to have
originated from sparks from a locomo
tive.

Great precautions are being taken thisyear in the vicinity of Dayton, particular-
ly along the railroads, to reduce the fire
losses to a minimum. Furrows are being
plowed along the edges of fields and the
railroad companies are taking the pre-
caution to burn off dry grass along therights of way. Losses from fire havealways been quite heavy in this county
aunng Harvest.

WOMEN BEGIN TO GATHER

JNatlonal Council of Women at
Seattle This Week.

SEATTLE. Wash.. July 11. The sixth
triennial convention of . the National
Council of Women will be held In this
city Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
the first day's sessions at the Expo-
sition Auditorium and the remaining ones
at Plymouth Church.

Eight delegates to the International
Council of Women, which recently closed
Its meeting at Toronto, Ont., will attend
the Seattle convention and many social
honors will be paid them. These women
represent 2S foreign countries. They ar-
rived at "Vancouver, B. C, today on a
special train and will spend a day there.
Going to Victoria by steamer they will
reach Seattle Tuesday night.

The Council will discuss equal suffrage.
education, public health, peace and arbi-
tration, child labor and kindred subjects.

W. M. HDD,
Prefeldent-g- ii

No
is Company.

fed Everything

roUKING AM.
Vice-Preside- nt

S. P. LOCRWOOD, Vice -

... ... . Home Office, Lumber

SPECIAL OFFERING
FANCY VESTS

All $3.00 Vest3 . ...... . . $2.25
All $3.50 Vests .., ,. $2.50
All $4.00 Vests . . $3.00
All $4.50 Vests , . . . .$3.25
All $5.00 Vests 3.75
All $7.00 Vests $5.50
All $9.00 Vests $7.00
All $10.00 Vests $7.25
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LEAGUE IN REVIVAL

Enthusiastic Meetings Held in

Seattle.

AGE QUESTION COMES UP

Strong Feeling Apparent That
Young People Should Have Lead-

ership of Epworth League and
Old Men Should Give Place.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 11. The in-
ternational convention of the Epworth
League of the United States and Canada
closed Its fourth day with a great
revival meeting in the Armory tonight.

This meeting was preceded by an
open-a- ir rally in the Market-plac- e
square, led by Dr. Charles M. Boswell.
of Philadelphia, who stood on an oil
barrel. After the street meeting, which
was full of fervor, and what the leader
called "Old Time Religion." the crowd
marched in double file to the Armory,
singing "When the Roll Is Called Up
Yonder."

Armory Is Crowded.
When the marchers arrived there

were thousands of people in the Armory
singing their marching song and "On-
ward, Christian Soldiers." The parad- -
ers, led by a dozen preachers and a
cornet player, made their way up and
down the aisles, rousing the audience
to a high pitch of enthusiasm.

Rev. William Wilson, of Ada, Okla.,
was chairman of the meeting, and Dr.
J. W: Friselle, of Kankakee, III., led the
devotions. The principal speakers were
Rev. J. J. Kenney, of Fresno, Cal. ; Rev.
George W. Kerby, of Calgary, Alberta,
and Rev. Dr. Homer C. Stuntz, of New
York.

This was the biggest meeting of the
convention. All the Methodist churches
In the city suspended night services to
let their members go to the Armory.

Age Question Burning One.
'As on former days, the young people

today took no active part in the meet
ings and comparatively few attended.

The discussion of the . policy of the
league as to age has become a burning
question. The fixing of an age limit of
25 yers has been proposed. The
younger delegates, who are not allowed

1 to speak in the meetings, say privately
that the bishops should retire alto

Secretary.

Pres. and General Manager
Exckute Bids Portlands, Or,- -

'"-- ns,, T WILCOX.

g"j';;r'yil Vice-Preside-

disappointments in iijk

fe3s

in our poli- -

tiE!Wfe-$?-aMaag M. M. JOHNSON. ,

gether from the management and letyoung officers be Installed. The white-haire- d
bishops say things are all rightas they are. The attitude of the young-

er bishops is expressed by Bishop Wil-liam A. Quayle, president of the league,who says:
League for Young People.

"The organization is wholly for theyoung people and, while everybody iswelcome, It nust be officered by theyoung. As a rule, the young peoplehave not the means to travel long dis-tances, and this is why you see somany elderly persons at these gather-ings. A large number of the old peo-ple are not delegates, h lit mma hAitane.
personal interest In the proceedings,hold definitely that the vniino- - noni.hould be in control of the lo.cmathey are Immature, and speakers ofripe experience are needed at the larg-er gatherings like thn intSm.iinn. i

convention."

Too
Much
Meat

During hot weather cut out
meat. You will feel better.

Open 6 A. 51. to 8 P. M.
Prices moderate.

Vegetarian Cafe
1 OS Sixth St.

Near Washington. I

THIS IS THE BEST
TIME THE YEAR

FOJI A SEW PIATB OR BRIDGB.
As there Is little or no danger of aoragums or other troubles while Spring
lasts. Our plates give the mouth a nat-
ural expression, and will prove a lasting comfort.

.. m - '
DR. W. A. WISE

President and Hinacet,
S3 Tmii EctabUshed la Portland.

We will glva you a good 22k gold
or porcelain crown tol.........a S.S

Molar crowns ................... o

22k bridge teeth a.00
Gold or enamel fillings JOO

Sliver fillings .30
Inlay fillings or all kinds 2.50
Good rubber plates.............. 6.00
The best red rubber plates....... 7J50
Painless extraction. JLO

Painless extractions free when platea
or bridge work is ordered.

Work guaranteed tor IS years.

THE WISEDENTAL CO.
Inc

The Failing Bldit ad and Wash. Sta.
Office hours S A. SI. to H P. AC

Sunday., a tm 1.
Phones A and Slain 202.


